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Eliminate Compromise with 
Mitratech Managed Bill Review

Mitratech has combined cutting edge AI  
with what technology alone cannot offer 
- human expertise. With this combination, 
we have delivered on a one-of-a-kind legal 
technology solution that integrates matter 
management, eBilling, managed bill review  
and AI-driven analytics.

World-class matter management &  
managed bill review combined into  
a single, fully-integrated platform.

Mitratech  |  Corporate Legal & Claims Mitratech.com

The Only Fully-Integrated  
Matter Management,  
eBilling, Managed Bill Review  
& Spend Analytics Platform

Corporate Legal and Claims

Value Delivered

Unmatched visibility into legal  
spend and law firm performance 
with cutting edge analytics – to not 
just collect data, but take action.

Recover time for teams to focus on 
their most strategic matters

Improved legal billing compliance 
and repeatable cost savings

Helping Corporate Legal and Claims 
teams unlock real, meaningful 
results for their departments.

Mitratech’s Matter 
Management & 

Managed Bill Review 
Platform

Reporting & AI-Driven 
Spend Analytics

Managed Bill Review & 
Subject Matter Expertise

Matter Management  
& eBilling

Leveraging leading-edge 
AI and ML categorization 
technology to drive spend 
analytics & intelligence 
with a proven predictive 
accuracy of over 97%.
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The only matter and  
legal spend management 
platform you need.  

Mitratech MBR is a unique and 
comprehensive legal technology platform 
with AI-driven capabilities and reporting  
to help you turn insights into action.

One Proven Partner

The industry’s global leader for more than 
35 years, Mitratech is where deep industry 
experience and leading technology collide.

Eliminate Compromise

World-class matter management 
integrated with leading eBilling,  
concierge-style bill review and spend 
analytics in a single platform.

Mitratech serves as a transformational 
partner to the office of the General 
Counsel, driving innovation and 
efficiency through our integrated 
Corporate Legal and Claims Platform, 
which includes: 

• Matter Management

• eBilling

• Managed Bill Review & Spend Analytics

• Firm & Panel Management

• Contract Management 

• Legal Hold

• Workflow Automation

Corporate Legal and Claims

For more info, visit: www.mitratech.com

info@mitratech.com
www.mitratech.com
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